
Multiple Choice:

Select the response that Desl answers the question. Choose only one and write the corresponding
letter in the blank next to the question. Each question is worth 3 pts.

,l. C. Which of the following statements concerning gender stratification is true?
A) Gender equality is common among horticulturalists.
B) There are some societies in which women control all the strategic resources and
engage in the most prestigious activities.
C) Gender stratification is generally reduced when the domestic and public spheres are

not sharply separated.
D) The more women contribute to the domestic sphere, the more publicly recognized
power they achieve.
E) The less women contribute to the public sphere, the more publicly recognized power
they achieve.

2. O Compared to their wild counterparts, domesticated animals tend to be:
A) faster.
B) more aggressive.
C) larger.
D) smaller.
E) very similar, both morphologically and behaviorally.

3. B Research that includes an ethnographic component and is carried out with the
analogical needs of the archaeologist in mind is known as:

A) ethnographic analogy
B) ethnoarchaeology
C) comparative ethnography
D) tribal fieldwork
E) cultural resource management

4.o Which of the following statements about shifting cultivation is true?
A) It typically involves the use of draft animals.
B) It cannot support permanent villages.
C) It requires irrigation.
D) It requires cultivators to let exhausted plots of land lie fallow for several years.
E) It relies extensively on chemical fertilizers.



5. E Why does a big man accumulate wealth?
}.\Big men are village heads who are t yrrg to make their achieved status more
permanent by engaging in conspicuous symbolic displays of wealth.

lBlThe term "big mar" refers to the liminal state that a Kapauku youth enters before
marriage, during which he accumulates wealth in order to funding the wedding and to
pay the brideprice.
ElBig men typically are war leaders, and as such they must maintain a supply of
"grievance gifts" to compensate the families of warriors who die under their command.

'ElTo become a big man, an individual must wear a tonowi shell necklace, which is
imported from the coast and is therefore quite expensive by Kapauku standards.
E) Big men do not keep the wealth they accumulate, but rather they redistribute it to
create and maintain alliances with political supporters.

6. A For most of human history, people lived in societies characteized by what kind of
sociopolitical organization?

A) band
B) tribe
C) chieftlom
D) state
E) complex chiefclom

7. E, Exchange systems in which items are bought and sold using money and the goal is to
maximize profit.

A) reciprocity
B) communism
C) barter
D) redistribution
E) market principle

8. D In general, the status of women:

\ises as dependence on food production intensifies.
b),is higher in societies in which males do most of the work in food production.
C).irhigher among agriculturalists than it is among foragers.
D) is higher in matrilineal societies than it is in patrilineal societies.
E) is higher in Yanomamri society than it is among the Betsileo of Madagascar.

g- L Which of the following conditions did notcontribute to the development of food
production in the Middle East?

}}tt 
" 

shift to a broad spectrum subsistence pattern around 15,000 B.P.
bytre availability of wild cereals with edible grains
C) the diffrrsion of domesticated animal species from southem Europe

\ Arier conditions and population increase, leading people to experiment with planting
wild cereals in new ecological niches

\favorable changes in cultivated grains resulting from artificial selection by humans



rc. O h the movie about the Kawelka, Ongka stated this to be the most important thing to
their society:

A) multiple wives
B)-a surplus of yams

ff{g'
D) prestige
E) big mokas

I 1 . D If yoir discover a preserved piece ofbasketry in an archaeological excavation, the best
method for dating it would be:

A)obsidian hydration

{radiocarbon
'C) archeomagnetism
D) potassium-argon
E) seriation

12. -b The first animals to be domesticated in the Middle East (between 10,000 and 7500
B.P.) were:

A) horses and cattle.
B) pigs and sheep.
C) chickens and cattle.
D) goats and sheep.
E) chickens and pigs.

13. A Which of the following statements about patrilineal-patrilocal horticulturalists is true?
A) Men control the distribution of goods outside the domestic sphere.

BlUen work harder at food production and manufacturing than do women.
lS$4en are in short supply due to the practice of male infanticide.
\) Men and women enjoy approximately equal status.
E) Men trade subsistence goods but not prestige items.

More than half of American households with incomes below the poverty line:
are patrifocal.
are extended.
are headed by men.
are headed by women.
are headed by grandparents.

The berdache tradition is common to which group:
Native Americans
Mayans
Bedouins
Natufians
Kawelka

14,o
A)
B)
c)
D)
E)

A
A)
B)
c)
D)
E)

15.



16.1[- Alt humans were foragers until approximately:
A) l0millionyffirsago.
B) t million years ago.
C) 100,000 years ago.
D) 10,000 years ago.
E) 1,000 years ago.

17. s With domestication, what happened to the husks of wild cereals?
A) Theybecametougher.
B) They became thicker.
C) They became darker.
D) They became more brittle.
E) Wild cereal do not have husks.

18. B What is the primary difference between a village head dnd a "big man"?
A) A bigman can enforce his decisions.
B) A big man has supporters in multiple villages.
C) A village head is a band leader, while a big man is a tribal leader.

'EIA big man's high status is ascribed, while a village head's high status is achieved.
!.Vittage head is a permanent political office, whili big man is a temporary position.
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FilI in the blank:

Write in the word or words that best complete the sente,nces. Each question is worth 3 points.

Y When part of a pastoral group moves with the herds, but most people stay in the home village,
,/\/ this is called *ltF atdl.rsrtc

-Tru^JS HUnANc€

Z. 6gAAgIf is the cultural construction ofmale and female characteristics.

3. Oversimplified ideas about the characteristics ofmales and females are known as

4. A/pr.ttt*ltt is the name grven to the first cultural period in a given region

in which the first signs of domestication are presant.

s. 6g*rAaa- P%P€,k $1 is when someone gives to another person

and expects nothing concrete or immediate in return.
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Map identification:

Match the place on the map that best corresponds with the words or phrases listed below. Each
question is worth 2 pts.

r.L
-2. c-E>*D-
D>(-E

5. -A-

Inuit
Where factory workers are spiritually possessed

Chinampas (floating gardens)
Domestication of alpacas and llamas
One of the first urban centers in the world



o
Short answer:

Answer each of the following questions with complete sentences. Answers should be well
structured and should include how they relate to anthropology. Each question is worth 7 pts. (4
pts. for defining terms/answering question and 3 pts. for stating the relation to or significance in
anthropology).

- 1. Name four methods used in archaeological rietd*# Ranve O+ru& > srmr* O{ttaro

furrx-tttvtt#}bs U1fu tN ARct*+Eauorc/+L F{E,truxle * t*Eteb *r,,,epo ,*vg b*_

fuq, wbflt?E ,, :: !?y wt++( w*g ofta| b rtu6 tT Ltd^) t!t'H,*: gfy;E;A.ws wt*,trune Mnut

;'.T"',;n-#'*ffi J,;:r#rffi {,#."m\5;tr*;'Yi';o;"'"'^ xiffiY;alaabn,*r"-xtdlw bvwruv ts hrwL Ttfels 4rs wD sege,,.rlr^ffi
*f (Wyr tus,&) lo 

**n tutlil * t^tit*,, { mn*,Gffir,Fffi
3W +f Norue (oone6rr1o"'Oo r,tt4{.s uti€,eYh P'aeh*e F@, L4tE ,* #(N,DQeil. t bna ltttlxlppttcr. Tue ,t7EA/ vloeg wt tltl fla,b5 y ettttt wg W**ff,xy! ?,*yv#i

3. Name 3 adverr

l]*z.t,*Wfr3f,tI^!:r^lw|^Is r*+r rue gwyoF vtonent brnwstqzn/tfittlg

W; tr^tr ::ru"y:::: yl t:*i'Y,,,,1Ar 
bs'ildre| 

;;,,;r; ^-:::* 
oerr t*'v(t Pel'N twwY crvvnaal@g ueAE bttoi;ffiyy:ffH",:y1u)*1 w. srp-x s, tau6r,At* rr,a<q+cMRw+wc PEAr&q 6G;;;il- 

rrttLers € 01ouEi5' rua we+u,
PnX-g *wm Velg DgAreor*-x h a, ^^.- lllt Ttt€ .Qe*1Pmx-€ Le ww V*v Dea,qna ; X,ffi,WuuaE (o l/ltrr,+*&t{,/i.1 w tw{t ffs *x otr

the 8ar6 w oF fl46,;.,u,V
tll,t ta*v ta,tc1t*tcyat -'''
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Anthropology 1113
Fall2008
Exam 3
Instructions: Circle the letter of the one response that best answers or completes the question/statement.
Each of the 11 questions is worth five points. lf you are unsure of an answer, you may write a short
explanation of your answer on the lines under the question. lf your answer is one ! think is less conect than
another but your explanation has some merit, you could receive partial credit. Answer five of the six
identifications. lf you answer all six, we will grade only the first five. Each is worth seven points. There are
five map locations worth two points each, for an exam total of 100 points.

L Multiple ChoiceA
^ I -.{ As an archaeologist, you excavate an archaeological site with a mammoth skeleton that was butchered by

a r people and also present are the Clovis spear points used to kill animals. This site dates to:
' a. Mississippian Period

b. Archaic Period
c. Pre-Paleoindian Period

@ PateoinOian Period

2. When archaeologists map excavations and site stratigraphy, they are recording:
4@ context
b. orthogenesis
c. equifinality
d. none ofthe above

3. Someone tells you: " lt is obvious that why civilization happened, because progress always occurs." This
statement is an example of:

a. absolute dating
b. the principle of equifinality

@orthogenisis
d. the broad spectrum diet

4. Which characteristic is NOT a characteristic of early states :

a. urban life

@egalitarian status for all
c. elites
d. complex economies



5. The largest prehistoric community in North America with the largest human-made structure is:
a. Spiro
b. Casas Grandes

Ocanoria
d. Moundville

6. The Neolithic Revolution refers to:
a. the first states in Mesoamerica

- b. the first cities in Eastern North America, such as Etowah

>dGtransition to food production
'fl/the transition from village life to city life

7. Domebo is

@a Paleoindian site in Oklahoma
b. a Pre-Paleoindian site in California
c. a Mississippian site in lllinois
d. a site in Chihuahua, Mexico

8. An absolute dating technique is:
a. stratigraphy
b. seriation
c. orthoqenesis
@ none-of the above

9. lt wqsg6ued in class that the explanation for the origin of complexrty (or "civilization') is an example of:
,2(the principle of equifinality
' @the principle of orthogenesis

c. the principle of contextual analysis
d, the principle of stratigraphy

['



10. Poverty Points is important because:

@. it is a very early example of a complex polity in North America.
b. it is the first example of farming in Eastem North America.
c. it is an example of a complex polrty in Chihuahua, Mexico. lts other name is Casas Grandes.
d. its is the largest archaeological site in New Mexico.

11. Agriculture:
a. started one place in the world and then spread because it was such an improvement over hunting

and gathering
b. improved the quality of the human diet compared with hunting-gathering diets and this improved

the health of early farmers.
pfegan independently in different places in the world.
d. began because states early states need surplus production to feed elites.

ll. Short ldentification . Choose five of the sri and keep your answers within the lines. You must write in
complete sentences, and take your time composing your answers. The best answers include a definition and
mention the anthropological importance of the term. Examples by themselves are not answers but can be used
to illustrate your definition.

1. Pre-Paleoindian

2, Complex Polity

A con^plar f ol;ly :

i n l t.|v.t , 5,, c. l^- o)

> a. e.iviitLa"ho,\ th^f [^ort .largo f y]*lc.[-,omr fattk
g.i.tYct d ( r*3{, *J Lc> ^f V4 € coaa,... it 57";k,v s . Foor!

Lilcr5 d-or"V:+.'c-a,W) lo f r}r,'& {*, la
A'\o rg , * l* ra*"*{ p,r..cl fl";* *u- l*

, 
"J* , p of y I a *-t b. (s,^ae poue k u€ N
{€l*^ fh-rr:*3l' Vur'^[ rr.z-^./\ .

3. Orthogenesis

O.FhDg era:">
p.-,rurc\s a/\

' 
s +L" icte o 4.t.,. I Ate.y
. .r lrne1.*.p ft ,^ e ,t;on op

Ouls.r* hr*ta *t.'{*ruy-l

6ff "n'<*ll^r, +

$ro-po& f€*tv
S'cl* a7

\r

ck^g.
co^7lev po l' h es bacuur*/f .og res> oLvt ay s oc c urs .

4. RegionalSurvey

/t (r 1tu;o",1

{e Card" r'j

I o r't*

l ur ufy i n uol ,g1 LOrr* r r,1 'a t a n {,-,cln< 6lsyt.! $, t*

+L< c*.i-ex * oF *["t- r! ,oA *k Scottnsl F Lo; ,F {e
l**J &.^5, Y,p*.{e",\,€lt, tt

a:at

lc,V5

li
fiv€\ rtol iacl .-rl< F.i.f*r,+lro,r



5. Cahokia
/^l
L_q\oK i,,,

4^e n" ro '
I
t arlet I

\l r/as iq
ral na"&-

is *k Lrgr't- *ft, op a {b,leo tqclic,^ Cw,*+ l>l,t_i/,:n l/o*q
cr,e(Er* do, 3F lor;5
,$+,rraclu-rc- e*l<,i

( -, or-^r))

I l{nutr , end l^.os +\;
fztr b.^r.'q I.

6. Principle of Equifinalig

\Vu qr:^^'gl* uC efu:p.oat, I fs aa €derY {u"ftn gr-,ff dltitd'e"t filnot

f oci€ t-7M1djtnd,, fu Su,*,t )yfr" o# ovftl hue, bul *rb
l^x. a"d,€Perc,* rrx-+-r- ,. ,rvr-\4r ol +n'*1€. Trrlou tritt ge t er

e/
2t.
'" €2u^l

Pl'q "

lll- write the number from the map next to tts corect identification.

9 cahokia

{ Teotihuacan

4 areatZimbabwe

I c"o" Grandes

2 uesopotamia

-010 4o z

4


